
 

Piemonte by Vespa 
 

 

Terms & Conditions           2016 

 

 

General 

Lessor means Piemonte by Vespa 

Renter means the undersigned of the rental contract 
 

Renter is deemed to have received the Vespa in good condition. Lessor is deemed to have delivered the Vespa in good condition. 

When issuing the Vespa renter will be instructed on the proper use of the Vespa. 
 

Renter declares by signing the rental contract to have taken knowledge of these general terms and conditions and must identify him/her 

selves with a valid identification. 
 

The undersigned shall follow during the rental period at any time the Italian traffic rules and is considered to use the Vespa in a considerable 

way. 
 

Renter is not allowed to hand over the Vespa to third parties. 

 
While parking renter should put the Vespa always on lock. 

 

Renter will as a good administrator take care of the rented Vespa and use it as intended. Lessor is entitled at all times to take in the Vespa 
after alleged abuse without refund of rent. 

  

Payment and deposit 

Payment is made prior to the rental period. Payment can by means of: pincodecard, credit card or cash. 

As a deposit, the renter must bring a credit card. The data of the credit card will only be used as a deposit in case of damage or theft. The 

credit card information will not be used if the Vespa is returned in good condition after the rental period. 
Renter can show a valid drivinglisence. 

In case of early delivery of the Vespa the full amount of money as earlier agreed with renter must be paid to lessor. For time exceeding for 

one day or more, the on the website published rate must be paid. 

 

Damage, theft and fines. 

The Vespa is insured for damage to third parties. 
Renter rides regarding theft of and damage to the Vespa for his/her own risk. 

In case of damage the lessor should always be informed. 

In case of damage to the Vespa caused by the renter, the renter must pay the resulting costs of repair and replacement costs, including those 
of damaged parts, to the lessor. 

The deductible amount for damage and theft is maximally the current value of the Vespa. 

The lessor is entitled to settle the costs for any damages with the deposit, and also the right of the lessor to additional compensation. 
In case of theft of the Vespa, the renter is liable and must pay the renter the cost of the Vespa. 

In case of theft the renter must immediately inform the renter and the police. 

Fines must be paid by the renter. 
 

Option insurance 

The renter can take prior to the rental period an extra insurance to reduce the deductible amount for theft and damage to the Vespa. Against 

payment of € 10.00 per Vespa per day the deductible amount is reduced to a maximum of € 500,00. 

In case of theft, this insurance is only valid if the renter presents an official report from the police. 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

By signing the rental agreement the renter declares that he/she is informed how he/she should handle the Vespa. The renter also agrees to the 
above terms of Piemonte by Vespa. 

 

Piemonte by Vespa is an activity of Van Opstal Adrianus, Partita IVA: 02498500061, tel. 0039-3425273074 
www.piemontebyvespa.com     piemontebyvespa@gmail.com   

http://www.piemontebyvespa.com/
mailto:piemontebyvespa@gmail.com

